
Judgment In the selection of .his mount» 
that Bolanu has come to the trout, lie 
can riue at luu pounds.

Tod Sloane at California.
The serenity of the San Francise» turf 

world was diiSturbed last week by the ar
rival of i'od Sluaue and bkeets Martin, 
treah trom their triumphs over the water. 
California claims Sloane by adoptiuu while 
Martin Is a native son. his father aud rnoth- 

he supports, living not fur from 
Sloane visited

"A Shoe Shine* Stand.

Where every cus
tomer may have his 
shoes shined free.

Where every man 
may have his shoes 
shined.

Shine coupons to

Chicago Critic Thinks Well of Santry’s 
Chance Against Terry 

McGovérn.

Favorites and Second Choices Win 
Everything at New Orleans 

and Oakland. «r, wiiorn
with 1b$kirlendBdou Sunday, but on Monday 
he shouldered bis gun and went out looUng 
for game. When he went away last spring 
he left his dogs, which cost him a snu.i 
fortune in the care of a friend. These he 
wllltakeup aud put to work right away. 
When Sloane is not In the saddle be spends 
his time following other, sports. He likes 
to hunt, fish and shoot at game or tile tar
get Mxceptlug from a monetary point of 
view, the horses have little fascination for 

-vtt the reporters who swamped b in 
courteous, giving them an In

terview on any subject they asked for. lie 
even talked about the war with the Boers 

well as belief that tne

THE DUGGAN-MAHONEY BOUT. customers.
Only 5 cents—anybody’s

shine.
Perhaps this is a favor to 

customers—but in reàlity it is 
to prove that our new shoe
blacking is better than the old 
kind.

JOCKEY SUSPENDED FOR WEAK FINISH
Jim Popp Scheduled to Go 10 

Koende With Curley Supple»
In Detroit To-Night.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Chicago sport followers 
are looking forward with much Interest to 
the coming battle between Eddie Santry 
and Terry McGovern, which is scheduled 
to take place at Tattersull's Feb. 1.

This tight Is almost certain to decide the 
featherweight championship of the wor d. 
McGovern's brilliant victories in the ring 
aud remarkable record of quick knockouts 
will probably make him the favorite In tlie 
betting over Santry. But the fact remains 
that tne cyclone- fiom the City ct Churches 
will ttuil himself culled npou to exchange 
Jabs and swings with one of Vie shiftiest 
boxers that ever answered tlie sound of a 
gong.

McGovern's adherents are of the opinion 
that Santry s long and slender body will 
prove an easy mark for the pile-driving 
punches of the little Hibernian. But those 
who admire the local holer figure different
ly. in the first place Santry Is a past mas
ter In the art of blocking. Contrary to the 
orthodox sparring pose, Santry holds his 
lelL?al,d low "b'it» la position. He trusts 
mostly to swift ducking with the bead to 
escape an opponent's swings, but pays par- 
tieular attention to tlie defence of hia bodv
on bîsVfeethe '* 88 fast 88 chaln Uehtniug

, is a hard man to corner owing ho the 
ÎÎ5Î that he has the McCoy style of side 

'””VB to perfection, and his nimble 
mfn." L<Trrî him out of danger at a mo- 

"i^en tho averaee fighter would be 
iïrareL t0 a raily at c|o»e quarters. Vet 

y cSn put up a bard flght at short range when necessary. Ben Jordan, the 
n““,‘bat b-hgiand sent across the her 

i ng pond for many a long day, tried to 
roug,h “aners with the sturdy Chicagoan, 

-failed signally In the attempt, if ferry 
oîi?hI'ÏÏ,h8;1CC,C*5Suin best|ng Eddie Santry 
nroved hfJ“ f' > ' 1 he will indeed hare 
weiîTÎ bla rl?bt '° ‘he title of feather- height champion of the world.

Tod Sloaife at San Francisco Says 
Democrat Will Sorely Be Beat

en In English Derby. him. 
he was very

New Orleans, Jan. 22.—Favorites won 
first in three races to-day. Cotton Plant 
should have won the first, but was pulled 
up just as the barrier rose and was weakly 
ridden at the finish. Harshberger, who bad 
the mount, was suspended. J. J. McCaf- 
ftrty has signed Clawson to ride from date 
to the opening of the Westchester ueat- 
Ing to replace Boland, who leaves shortly 
for Louisville. Weather fine; track fast.

E:i‘gHsb ‘wouI('’ u Itimately win.
Neither Martin nor Sloane will ride In 

California, as they stated to the scribes on 
their wav out.. They are here solely for 
pleasure and recreation. Sloane Is welga- 
lug 111 pounds which Is the most he ever 
tipped, and Martin is not far from this 
mark. In speaking of the horse» in Eng
land. both riders are of the opinion that 
Democrat will not win the Derby. They say 
that there are a couple of 3-year-olds there 
who hold him safe. • Of course, they agreed 
that Flying Fox was the champion; Hey 
couldn't get around it. The Introduction 
of ihe starting gate on the English tracks, 
they sav, will result eventually In failure. 
Martin thinks the tracks over there, where 
they can start 35 horses abreast, are tr-o 
wide for the successful operation of inn 
chines. Ou narrow ‘tracks like .ve have 
In this country, they say machines are all 
right, but over there they will never do.

25 cents for a bottle and box of paste 
—with full directions.

John Guinane,
No. 16 King St. West.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—By George, 
95 (Weber), 11 to 2, 1; Lexington Pirate, 
10214 (Frost), 20 to 1, 2; Cotton Plant, 08 
(Harshberger), even, 3. Time 1.15)4.

Tobe l'ayne, Itacebud, Phidias, Trust Me, 
Chancery aud Havelock also ran.

ssecouu race, b)4 iimuugs—Alex, 114 
(Clawson), 4 lo 5, 1; Magic Light, 110 
(James), 30 to 1, 2; Sidney Lucas, 122 (Bo
land), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.22)4 

Frelingbuysen, Elderim and Contesta also

TWO-YEAR-OLDS AT NEW ORLEANS.
»

Youngsters Entered for the Early 
the Crescent 

City Track.
New Orleans, Jan. 22,-The entries for 

the 2-year-old stakes of the Crescent City 
Jockey Club, to be run during the present 
meeting, are particularly Interesting, ns 
showing the ownership and breeding or the 
youngsters that will make an early bid for 
turf renown.

That some of the stables here have good 
material In the younger division Is certain, 
ihe first event of ihe year uncovered a 
good one In C. T. Patterson s Quiz by St. 
J-lorlan—Queenstown, but there are many 
who believe that some of those that finish
ed behind the colt will prove his superior 
when they become better acquainted with 
the game.

Nearly all of the stables here have from 
two lo half a dozen 2-year-olds, but Ihe 
majority of them are not considered of 
alake class, and were not nominated lo 
the events. There are a sufficient number 
named, however, to give an Idea of what 
niay he expected from the New Orleans 
contingent when they start up the one 
next spring.

There has been tqore ©r less controversy 
î,° tbe advisability of the early racing 
2-year-olds. Some have gone so far as 

to declare that the association# at this place 
and at San Francisco should he prohlbl'vd 
from offering events for the baby racers. 
However this may be, It la an assured fact 
that all of those that are named In the 
lists below have given evidence of early 
development, and the majority of them sre 
ns well grown as those that you are ac
customed to see In the metropolitan district 
later In the season. The list Is as follows;

—The Premier Stakes—
Run Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1900: 3 furlongs.

Erema. h f, 2, by Tremont—Secret; 
man & Neal.
^Bay colt .^2, by Imp. Deceiver—Ramona;

Presume, cb f, 2. by Forest—Diana; J. B. 
Harrison.

Miss O’Nell, b f. 2, by Imp. Cheviot— 
Sarmlenta; H. Eugene Leigh.

Fred Hanlon, hr c, 2, by Bassetlaw— 
Laine; T. A. Magee.

Stripes, b f. 2, by St. Florian—Correction ;
„___.__ . ____ A. H. & D. H. Morris.

ln ‘be Colleges. Plead, b f. 2. by Mars—Specialty,; A. H.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—Chairman Thomas & n. H. Morris.

Rcath of the Pennsylvania Rowing Com- choke, b r, 2. by Mars-Dlscretlon; A. H. 
roittee, who returned from the meeting of & d. H Morris.
the stewards of the Intercollegiate Rowing Sad Sam. eh g, 2, by Kancocas—Heeiey; 
Association in New York yesterday, says J, F. Newman.
that the details of the Intercollegiate re- Buda, b f, 2, by Imp. Gallantry—Pattle; 
gntta. have been finally arranged. The last O. G. Parke.
previous meeting of the stewards was held Quiz, hr e, 2, by St. Florian—Queenstown; 
lust October, and nt that meeting It was Patterson & Co.
decided to continue the effort which has Bav colt, 2, by Russell—Ambition; Frank 
been made during the past three year» to Regan.
add races for singles and pairs to the re- Bay colt, 2, by imp. Victory—Pearl Glenn; 
gatta program. At the meeting Saturday Frank Regan.
It was decided to row again on the course Frances Reis, gr f, 2, by Imp. Esher— 
at Poughkeepsie. An effort was made to Marla Lewis; M. Rodgers & Co. 
have the course altered, so that It would Fannie Z., b f. 2, by A1 Farrow—Fannie 
be nearer midstream, but on careful con- Lee: J. H. Smith.
sidération the stewards decided that It Lightning Flash, eh f, 2, by A1 Farrow— 
would be best for the course to remain us Rosa Lee; J. H. Smith, 
it is at present. Daisy Osborne, b f, 2, by St. Saviour—

The most Important action of the stew- Queen of Pleasure; J. H. Smith, 
avds was the approval of the entry of an Kenova, eh f, 2, by Wadsworth—Clean 
eight from Syracuse University. Mr. Smith Heels: T. H. Stevens, 
who represented Syracuse, spoke of the in- Bay filly, 2, by Teuton—Florimore; T. H. 
creased rowing interest at his university. Stevens.

The Cornell representatives signified a Tall Todd, b c. 2, by Adamant-Kosa
desire for a practice course above ibe El- May; Stubbs Bros, 
bow, which marks the upper end of th" Wild Pirate, hr c, 2, by Pirate of Pen- 
regular course. At this point the Cornell zance—Right Wild; Viley & Co. 
training quu.,era are established, and the Bay colt- a» by Mars—Imp. Polonaise;
Cornell rowing men complain of the bin- Viley & Co. 
drance of the ferries in practice over the- Zack Ford, hr e. 2, by Tehasslpee—Susie 
regular course. Nell; R. E. Watkins.

The second crew races on the Sehtivlkin —The Bayonet Stakes—
on May 30 were also discussed. Cobimbiii Bun Wednesday, Feb. 7, liWX): 4 furlongs, 
has decided to senti n crew to these ran a Endorser, b c, 2, by Ecuador—Sewing 
In which Cornell. Harvard and Peunsyl- Gin: Finer & Co.
vania will also take part. Thescraeesi.ro- I£èd 8l$naI' h *•,A by Jlm Gore—k-1 
mls^to be of great Interest in local boating ^y^o'lt.TV* ,'mp. Deceiver-K.mona;

II. T. Griffin.
Choice, h c, 2. by Mars—Discretion; A. 

H. & D. H. Morris. _
Fred Hanlon, hr c, 2, by Bassetlaw- 

Laine; T. A. Magee.
Sad Sam. eh g, 2, by Kancocas-Heeley, 

J'st." Mareos.n‘<h c, 2, by St. Florian—Zi- 
^Quiz' b/o, iT’b.v^t. Florian—Queenstown; 

CBay cSÎtf'ir’by*Russell—Ambition; Frank

RBay colt. 2, by Imp. Victory-Pearl Uleun; 
Frank Regan 

Chestnut ...
** Admoor, Ve, “t by Ad.msnt-Hazei;

8 wild Pirate, b c, 2. by Pirate of Pen- 
sauec—Uight Wild; Viley & Co.

Bay colt, 2. by Mavs-lmp. Po!onal»e;
VIZack&Ford. br c, 2. by Tebasslpee-Susle
Ntllj —The Lexington Selling Stakes.— .

Run Wednesday, Feb. 28 1900; ^
San Andres, hr f.. 2, by imp. Qulcklime-

Soubrette; E. 8. C|aJdn.fr’. , nnb kllme Maltese Cross, b.f., 2. by Imp. Quicklime
xîAïit#» Rosa ; E. 8. Gardner.
Erema. b.f., 2, by Tremont-Secret; Gor-

D1Tootsle Green, b.f., 2, by Imp. Charaxus
CBay’fluÿ,^ by'wailsworth -Josephine; H.

Presume, ch.f., 2, by Forest- Dina; J. B.
HLevf°Gardner, b.c.. 2. by Faostus— Bo-

FMIs’s O'NelLb.L. 2. by imp. Cbevlot-Sar- 
m'lenta; H. Eugene Leigh- 

Gray Morn, b.c., 2, by Jim
LFrcd&Hanlon, hr.c., 2, by Baiset'.aw—
ViestnutAcolt,02?eby Eureka-Addle Mac, 
by St. Blaise; J. J. McCafferty.

Stripes, b.f.. 2. by St. Florian-Correctirn;
A H & D. H. Morris.

Plead, b.f.. 2, by Mars—Specialty : A. H.
& D. H. Morris.

Choice, b.c.. 2, by Mars—Discretion: A. H.
& D. H. Morris.

Sad Sam. ch.g., 2, by Rancocas—Heeiey;
J. F. Newman.

Buda, b.f.>2, by Imp. Gallantry—Patti»;
O Parke*

St. Marcos; eh.c.. 2. by St. Florian—Zit 
elln: O. <1. Parke

Quiz. hr.c.. 2, by St. Florian—Queenstown;
C. T. Patterson & Co.

Frances Reis. gr.f.. 2. by Imp. Esher— 
Marla Lewis; M. Rodgers & Co.

Bay colt, 2, by Russell—Ambition ; Frank
RRny1<»olt, 2, by Imp. Victor}--Pearl Glenn; 
Frank Regan.

Chestnut filly, 2, by Belyidere-Zara ; 
Frank Regan.

The Bronze Demon, b.f., 2, by Ten Tray— 
The Black .Squaw: J. H. Smith.

Daisy Osborne, b.f., 2, by St. Saviour - 
Queen of Pleasure; J. H. Smith.

Lightning Flash, rh.f.. 2, by A1 Farrow— 
Rosa Tj<p: J. H. Smith.

Bay filly, 2, by Teuton—Florimore; T. H. 
Stevens.

Kenova, ch.f.. 2. by WnJgworrh- Giep.n 
Heels: T. H. Ktereifs.

Brown filly.
Alpen; T. H.

Stake# at

ran., , . ... Louisville Jockey Club.
104 Wlnkfleldi 1) to o8’ 1 Louisville, Jan. 22,-The entries for the
nell 102 (Odom'l 2 to 1 2: K stakes to be decided at the spring meetingOf,".’ iGletora? /j. 1 of the Louisville Jockey Club, which have

jSrMbfiâûSS6---.
ltWo3/ T1’ Tlraî Vf" 112 (Wcdder" 3-year-olds; the Mademoiselle, for 3 year ohl
J.»“^’ 8t"‘^ DhlerS 8Dd Weku8oUtfoJra^ofreoMd,eie

r»..e t t'Otniite, for 2 yearold fillies. ITiese stake,Urostï a‘to i I'&u in»ar,<wri1LS aggregate a gunrauteed value of $11,1)00. 
rteldi i-l in°1 rb,sB<’Xîoi[0?xJ'» i°k This, of course, does not include the Derby.
smiiï’di1 Btto1fi24 Ll? ok 105 (Wedder" Clark and Oaks, for 3-year-olds, which will

F èh ' Re N The ' swell the total up to about $25.000. The
Sm fn and Route, Leila ljst ot entries ln the stakea, which close

Klira8rae3te« fnrUn1.r8n,m on Jan. 15, shows a gratifying Increase In
(MlrehLihICa’to iUri°lffe»8fi,jin^7r,D,î?,gS' 103 tbe evenls for S year olds and upward and 
9 :choe"^.3, » a sllfht decrease In the 2-year-old stakes,
to x \ 2Vo™ «' T,'1- 111 (Wlnkfieldi, 6 The list follows :

Menu.',. ,e , , , Kentucky Derby. 84; Clark Stakes. OS;aisé ran ^ Oration, David and Island Prince Kentucky Oaks, 46; Turf Congress Handi- 
Fntrie». Frist rnee i 1 „n„ ,,, l'aP. 52: Debutante, 65: Wenouah, 67; Juve-CI a mhnoi r oi 6, ol » ' selling- nlle, 62; Blue Grass, 72; Mademoiselle. 45;

a»eneb wiL’ P- 93, Aster, Ton lo, \oy- l‘remler, 47; Frauk Fehr, 66
îehn ’T^ntnn? kRl”0'1.’ ?.ob L^,oa%.Frlar Tbe Tort Congress Handicap will have a 
Wfit!,, ,1!, S| Front Man 97, Col h rank splendid field. Including Jean Beraud, Rush,
wL „ winner of the Kentucky Oaks; Lieber Karl,

Srh,Ü?[ f'hSCoi 2^iL'PS’ 6el,ln$—Howitzer 95, winner of the Tennessee Derby; Pink Coat,
Nem» 108 Atoera v°? antus 107’ 0ur Rang''*. John Bright and Crocket. The
‘ Thitri s? 'fl e ^ Mademoiselle Stakes will have the pick of
Tirn° u,v5îceVoA T?1 ,ps* hurdle, handicap - ia$tt year’s Western 2 year-old fillies, incind- 
Cliver A3?' T°PPet 138, lng Lady EUte, Ellzalieth Kline, Anna Bain
145 f:,»,,,^ ?„138, Bel1 140> Cheesem te and Unsightly. F. W. Brode. Elizabeth 

Fonr h ra»esY 155„ » , K1106- McMeckln. Klllashiindra, Floriznr
IIIvnnr r elf. ? e' h,a.?,d!ca£rv,rgle "tod Lady Elite are prominently entered In
wèlîh'nfr'o-i vml 6, Da,n,’p..?ink ^ Doilv the Oaks, Premier and Frank Fehr Stakes. 
IT8 Ed Gartland Among the well-known owners whoso
11» i i.lï,7Îïïtrt. 1M’_of Memphis sitings are Included In the entries are: IIS' Algarrett?.,1H>' |?,n Durango 111, Trlllo William C. Whitney. Pat Dunne, Peter 

Fifth 2fLV rg^e Dl^?,n and L<?lla Rmi<h. Wiminer. John E. Madden, Mrs. McClelland, 
Nativ» ’,o“tUjei. 8eJI ng-Monseimr Uti, J. D. Smith, Baker & Gentry, Charles 
ltrr nJ? r-10" MrPazp' Rrlglit Night Smith, E. S. Gardner & Co., John Rodegap, 
George*R 10£l’ Ban1,'° “• U2, W. F. Schulte, H. .1. Rmoggan, S. K.

Slrth ra»»X i i',e ,, Hughes, W. H. Landeman, J. B. Lewman
Preform miCeif7 1,1,6 mil1<'s- selling—Harry and many others.
M I,eyo 88. Juanctta99. I. ew ness Mio Co!. Cassidy 101, Traveler 
PM. Can I See 'Em 104, Village Pride loc Nekaruls 106, Jimp 111 8 luu'

WM. MARA, A6EWT, 79 YOWGE STREET.
and

Kid McCoy In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 22,-Chas. (Kid) McCoy , 

well-known pugilist, and wife are In’ thé 
nam» b,ot'mH” Selby, which Is Ills proper 

heSi8n,o d fripnd of c- ». Gensilnger, holidays. 8t°pplug wltb blm on a weik'i
yo*n-°~--S -a-,<al1, ■ ra,her slightly I;
-n”W tnan. and he has none of the typical 
pugilist appearance. h«rriix, •<lffi nn nHPPeauDhe; Se hard,y ^OkS the 
\tot'P°1Ddfi wblp,b la his present weight.

stffr&SSv&SSas he is thoroly tired of It. McCoy Suva 
nn at'X'k In Siler's fake view-. Tlie 

public see too much of the fighting 
to be fooled by fixed fighls, and would 
get on to them. Of hla own flght with 
Choynsk!, he says that quite a holler was 
raised in regard to the short roynd in which 
he was knocked down. Choynskl himself, 
he says, had no kick coming, as It was his 
time-keeper who sounded the

Scots WhiskyIs.. .',*«4
.tr

v KGor- A NEAT LIQUOR.
Oldest Whisky Distillers on earth, 
Established since I679.

game 
800 n ih,

gong.
Joe Youngs Won From Coohlg.

y ^ailv. —At; the Olympic Club 
to-night. Joe \oungs of Rnffnlo was given 
the decision over Tom Couhig of Dunkirk 
in the sixth round, Couhig having deliver
ed a foul blow. Youngs was badly Injured 
and a physician had to be called.

In tho preliminary A1 P:ilsworth of Buf- 
ralo von In six rounds from Fred Baker of

Three Star ** #
It has the Age, Flavor and Quality.

1 ! We simply ask the Consumer to compare it.
[ FOR SALE BY

: I 1 _ ____  Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge St., Toronto, ;

Favorites Win »t Oakland.

®van- 1: Çprella, 107 (Thorpe), 7 to 1, 2 
Guudnra, 111 (Jones), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. 
Slsquoc. Bagdad. Invisible, Edgardo, Tne 
Echo, Infinity and Fine Shot also ran.
- n'°ïïl, ^ 2lile' »elllng-Tom Crom- 
well, 112 (Jones), 8 to 5, 1; Mike Rice, 109 
(lhoriM) 8 to 1 2; Favorsham, loo (Spen- 
cei). 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.27%. Stromo, 
O Connor also ran. St. Isltlor, Inverary

2»
Tom Dnggis'i Boat» la Chicago.
Rube l'Vrns' experience ln Chicago proves 

that the Windy City Is a hard place to got 
along. The linter-Ooean yesterdav «aid :

‘Perns, who boxed before several‘Chicago 
clubs last winter, proved himself a glutton 

punishment, but did not impress the 
local critics as a championship possibility 
in his class.”

The Rube eame along to Buffalo, and 
after clever work In many successful bouts, 
succeeded In landing the championship. So 
Tom Duggan, who meets Young Mahoney 
ot the Bijou Theatre, may soon reach the 
lop. He hasn't had a go since his bout 
with Owen Zelgler, that was described as 
a fast 6-round affair. I’erhaps his best 
victories in Chicago were knockouts of 
Mike Leonard in 4 rounds, and Kid Baxter 
in 2 rounds, a welterweight that Philadel
phia Jack O'Brien only secured a close de
cision over nt the end of 6 rounds. Like 
Ferns. Duggan Is a long distance fighter, 
capable of taking all kinds of punishment.

Win or lose from Mahoney, Manager C. 
M. Wilson of the Hawthorne Club, Buffalo, 
has promised to match Ferns with Duggan 
at an early date, 

did

for

Admoor, U.c„ 2. by Adamant Hazel ;
Stnhbs Bros. „ ,, , ____

Dark Slipper, b.c., 2, oy Badge or Imp. 
Dark Days-Slipalong; It. Tucker.

Tommy Tucker, I 
dere—Stiletto; B. Vley.

—^The Lightning Stakes.-- 
Run Wednesday, March 7, lUOO; 5 fur-

IOKounle Hallic, ch.f., 2, by Bondholdev- 
Sldda Hallow; C. K. Burdeau. .

Endorser, b.c., 2, by Kcuador-Sew ng 
Girl; Fleer & Co. , ,

Maltese Cross, b.f., 2, by imp. Quicklime- 
Monte Rosa: E. 8. Gardner jr.

Ida Quicklime, br.f., 2. by Imp. Quicklime 
—Ida Pickwick; E. S. Gardner.

Bay colt. 2, bj. Imp. Deceiver—Romona ;
Hjootsje Green, b.f., 2, by imp. Charaxus— 
Clash; H. T. Griffin. „

Red Signal, br.c., 2. by Jim Gore- Red 
Veil; H. Gwynu Co.

Buy colt, 2, by Siddartha—Sarau Moss; 
M. S. Hughes.

Bay coll, 2, hy Wood moss—I’rue Pension; 
M. S. Hughes.

Bay filly, 2, by Imp. Siddartha—Miss Bow
ling: M. S. Hughes.

Brown filly, 2. by Joe Norwood—Narcls- 
sus; M. 8. Hughes. , _

Presume, ch.f., 2, by Forest—Dina; J. B. 
Harrison.

Gray Horn, blk.c., 2, by Jim Gray—Julia 
L. ; Lvles & Co.

Fred Hanlon, br.c., 2, by Bassetlaw— 
Laine; T. A. Magee.

Plead, b.f., 2, by Mars—Specialty; A. H. 
& I). H. Morris.

Choice, b.c., 2, by Mars—Discretion ; A. H. 
& D. H. Morris.

Bay eolt, 2, by Eureka—Addle Mac; J. J. 
McCafferty.

Iron, b.c., 2, by Tenshinc—Belle Bolsean; 
J. McNaught.

Sad Sam. ch.g., 2, by Rancocas—Heeiey ; 
J. F. Newman.

My Hopeful, b.g., 2. by Rancocas—Bessie 
Blsland: J. F. Newman.

Cato, cb.c., 2, by Cassius—Betty W; O. G.

Quiz, br.c., 2, by St. Florian—Queenstown; 
C. T. Patterson & Co.

Ray eolt, 2. by Russell—Ambition; Frank 
Regan.

Bay colt, 2, by Imp. Victory—Pearl Glenn; 
Frank Regan.

Cheslnut filly, 2, by Belvidere—Zara ; 
Frank Regan.

Gray eolt, 2, by Belvidere—Llndele; Frank 
Regan.

The Bronze Demon, b.f., 2, hy Tea Tray — 
The Rlaek Squaw: J. H. Smith.

Cheslnut eolt. 2, by Lamplighter—Emma 
Plekwlek; .1. H. Smith.

Ray filly. 2, by Teuton—Florimore; T. H. 
Stevens.

Kenova, ch.f., 2. by Wadsworth—Clean 
Heels; T. H. Stevens.

Brown filly, 2, hy Imp. Dark Days—Imp. 
Alnen: T. H. Stevens.

Chestnut

W.iâfSfgKi/v! 1 1-16 miles, selling—Mcrops.

Well Terni*., Dr. Marks, Lady Britannic also ran. /
Fourth race, % mile, Folansbee Handicap, 

high welgbt-Yellow Tall, 123 (Jenkins)
« to I1** :irF,.Wl Pl?de' n- (Bullman), 
® to 1. 2; Ventoro. 129 (Spencer), 4 to 1,
rii P*,IIle„.1'2fl' Hr- Sheppard, Formero, 
Diomed, St. Lnthbert, Flammarion, Bathos 
and tonstellator also ran.
-JT'tth race. % mile. selllng-Bessle Lee, 
10, (Bullman), 7 to 1, 1; Lost Girl, 107 
o!2nrai » to,ri' 2: Cornerant, 109 (Conley), 
7 a to 1. 3. rime 1.14. Meadow Lark, Sena- 
tor, Dubois, Panamint, Twinkle Twin, New 
Moon, Romnny, Clarendo also ran.

1 mlle- selling-The Fretter, 
102 (Marlin), 3 to 1. 1; Headwater, 99 
(Henry), 7 to 1, 2: Catastrophe, 104 (Jen
kins), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.39%. Sister Alice 
Red Pirate, Dr. Nembuia and Suipes also

b.c., 2, by Belvl-Little

A fijBANHAND MADE Em 
AÆA GRANtHpNANA^HDUA 
S/rLUNBFOR/n* NORTH 15
mby^Ha\/ana C/garConot arrive yesterday .as ex

pected, but will surely reach the city to
day.

Duggan

Hlglie>t Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Clear

That Is retailed at 5 cents straight. Us the 
“Collegian." Ihe cost of making alone be
ing $10 per thousand. Made exclusively 
by skilled union hand workmen. .1. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street 2

Designer McLeod of Toronto.
It la now a settled fact that the well- 

known yachtsman aud designer. Mr. H. C 
McLeod of Halifax will soon make Toronto 
ills home. Tbe Bank of Nova Scotia. In 
which Institution Mr. "McLeod holds a high 
pcsitlon, after this month will do all thHr 
chief business here, and the head office 
si,iff will move to Toronto In March. Mr. 
McLeod is a sailor second to none, and a 
flrst-elass and clever designer. It will be 
remembered that he designed one of the 
boats to compete In the trial race for the 
I nnndn's «'up, the Mlnota, and it was 
thought after the race by many vachtsmeu 
that she might have made a better show
ing against Ihe Genesee In the light wea
ther than the Beaver. Mr. McLeod Is an 
honorary member of the R.C.Y.C., and will 
ho a great acquisition to the club the 
lng season.

Entries: First race, 5 furlongs, selling— 
Mainstay, Momentum. Storm King 144 
Duke of York IL, Greyhurst, Strongoll,’ 
Almoner, Tammany. Esplrando 141. Clar- 
andn. Shellac, Jael 189.

Second race. Futurity course, selling 
maidens— Hlppnnax 118, Rernatta 117, Ant
ler. Slnuoso 113. Beautiful BUI 112, Red 
Wald 110. J. V. Hayes 108. Miss Vera, Uom- 
— Event 105. Caesar Young 102, Leipzig 

Tom Sharkey 87.
Third race. 6 furlongs. selltng-Havenna 

102. Pomplne 100, Tihiiron 00, Meikarth, 
Good Hope, Brown Prince 08, I'orlnnd Oil.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Montellade 
Whitcomb 109, Yule, Alicia 107, stromo, 
Hohenlobe 106, Terrene 104, Gauntlet Dr 
Marks 103, Lost Girl, Dolore lui, O Connor

A.

“SENOLA” WB"ip teSiSSÈ
nisslons, Falling Memory, Paresis, Sleep. 

. Impaired Powers, Etc.. Vitalizes organs, 
Imparts vigor and strength. Positively Guaranteed 
to Care Lost Manhood In Old or Voung. SHNOLA 
has never failed to cure, and In any case where It 
falls-, the proprietors will positively refund full price 
on presentation of box and wrapper. Yoar word 
Uk=„. N-wom^g. «jaw, frapp,

plain wrappers. Easily car- j 
ried In vest pocket.

Illg
89.

Cur
lesa

Mwmm 1 o*
colt, 2, by Lamplighter—Emma

SENOLA REMEDY CO.
•SuÆlÊÆ Rachel"citi'

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling-Harry 
Thohnrn 109. Afamada 107. Montgomery 
Sly 105, Amaza, High Hoe 103, Snipes 08.

'p
171 KINO ST. «AST 

TORONTO
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Aronnd the Ring:.
Three 30-round bouts are bilipd for to

night tin Detroit—Jim Popp v. Curley Svp- 
plex, Ja<*k Hammond v. Charles Juhm-ton, 
and Emil Sanchez v. Joha Jenkins. 3His First Le«: l.p in Toronto.

James Boland, who heads the list of win
ning riders at the New Orleans meeting will 
prohahly wind up the winter season with the 
distinction of being the first of the class 
of 1899-1900 to be gradua ted hy what has 
come to be generally regarded ns the best 
school of riders In America. Last wittier 
O'Connor wafc the prize product, and the 
year before that Burns. A vear further 
bark Joe Scherrer was the star. All these 
rlilers secured high positions after leaving 
New Orleans. Boland has already attached
himself to the stable of C. H. Kmith ot L
Chicago, who intends to re-enter the racing Young Mahoney has done 'Jttle lighting 
business. of late. His last fixture was a 29-round

It was at Toronto two vears ago that Bo- with McPartland at l.'W lbs., and.
land, then a green exercise boy. wa* given hp<,a»se Mahoney weighed 139 ,bs., the Kid 
the leg up on Sir Errol In a field of three I refused to go on. Mahoney will lie accom- 
starters lu a stake, and he finished third. Ponied to Toronto by h!s manager avd 
He scored his first winning mount on White trainer.
Ivy at Windsor late that fall. There is a The following matches have leen ur-
remnrkable circumstance about that. too. ranged for Peter Maher : With Finvegcn,
XXhlte Ivy is the only pure white thoro- feb. 16, at Broadway A.C. ; Stocking? Con- 
bred’ SaVfVeiVxÏKn * roy, Youngstown A.C., Young^row-i. O., avd
race, and J. Mftbew- with Jack McCormick at Mi*waukee. The
son, a Michigan gentleman farmerfwho had dates of the latter two bouts hax-p not ®<i bren hrrofilna and raring horses tor flt.ro,, d^cldeTn^ b°Ut8 h8'e “0t *9
years prior to that time without ever hnv- „ . , . « i , ,, „
lng had the satlsfaetum Qf seeing his col- lf Mct>»y can whip Jeffries, and If Tommy
one come to the front. Ryan can whip McCoy, and If Blllv Smith

Bbland was born In Port Huron, Mich., c°n whip Ryan, and If Ferns can whip 
nineteen years ago, and while still going to BUly Smith, and if Erne can whip Ferns, 
school piit in his leisure time galloping and if McGovern can whip Er;iee doesn’t 
busjh horses. In 1898 he attached himself that make McGovern the champion heavy- 
to Ji small stable racing at Windsor. He weight? asks an expert in Buffalo. 
wa$i given his first mount the same year.
La* vear lie rode on the Canadian elrcim., 

d| later In Chicago. While riding Fly- 
lotta he suffered a severe fall, which kept 
bin* out of the saddle for a couple of 
we*UF. Turning tip at Newport in the fall, 
he attracted the attention of Charley 

ghes. who trains the horses of C.
__ |?h.and John J. McCafferty.both ofwhf 
are good Judges of the material out 
whhlh good jockeys are made. MeCafferly 
mad^up his mind to engage him if possible, 
but while the negotiations were pending 
Hughes Intervened and secured tbe boy s 
signature to a contract to ride next season 
for Mr. Smith. McCafferty. however, se
cured the use of him for the winter meet
ing In New Orleans. It is in a great 
measure due to McCafferty’i advice and

CURES II 
Ô DATSGeorge Kerwin, the Chicago lightweight, 

intends to have another opérai lo i perform
ed on his nose shortly. The My&tery’s 
breathing apparatus has been In bad shape 
for several weeks past, and he lias again 
placed himself umfer tbe djoiuv’ei cire.

Tim Kearns, the Brooklyn Hghtweight, 
Is rounding into shape aud will <?ntcr the 
ring again early next month. He has con
sented to meet Jack Bennect at Cincinnati 
on March 6 at 135 pounds, which means 
that Bennett will not meet him.

I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is tbe only remedy that 

will positively care Gonorrboe», 
Gleet and all sexual dlsecsn. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or writs neency.
278 Yonee St., Toronto

F
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Gray—Julia L.;

filly. 2. by Wadsworth—Nellie
Shaw: T. H. Ktevens.

Dark Slipper, b.c.. 2, hy Radge or Imp. 
Dark Days--Slipalong: R. Tucker.

Wild Pirate br.c., 2, by Pirate of Pen- | 
zanee-Right XVIId: Viley & Co.

Ray eolt, 2, by Mars-lmp. Polonaise ; 
Viley & Oo.

;

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits. For the Saying Is : No Frog 

No Foot, No Foot No Horse.
Now, if you have a horse that is worth 

shoeing, have it shod well.
Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 

shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and [ will warraut Found horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters' Horse Shoers' and Protec

tive Association.
Estd 18d8.

A McTaggart, M.D., O.M .
808 Bathurst St.. Toronto.At the Bijou.

The attraction offered to its patrons for 
three days of this week Is Manager Robin 
son’s own trax'eling eomedy company. He 
introduces Mrs. Leslie Palmer and the 
twin brothers Bigelow, iu their society 
comedy sketch, written exprewdy for them 
l>y Jane Marlin, entitled “A Brace of Wood
cock. " The situations are very funny and 
the mirth most provoking. There are also 
eight big acts ln the olio, comprising such 
well known artists os Prof. Lamkin and 
Kitty Wilkes, the Parkos. Lee Howard, 
Miss Marlow and others, together with il 
lustrateri songs. This Is a strong program 
and win he presented twice a day to-day 
aüd to morrow’.

nn References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity per
mitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Ityan. St.MIchael’a Cathedral.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor, • tobacco, inorphdne and other 
drug habits are healthful, safe. Inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In
jections: no publicity; rr> loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence invited. 26

Hu
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50 and 54 McGill nt.

The following has been added h> the by
law* of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen : "No Canadian entry will he i.c- 
cepted hy the National Assoela 
the man entering is affiliated with or en
dorsed by some Canadian association.”

Hon unlosri
2. hy imp. Dark Days—imp. 
Stevens.35 West King Street, Toronto
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Girth and Height
Can only be properly fitted by the 
tailor. Ready-made garments, no 
matter how « ell made, have not 
the individuality. Our
Made-to-Order Clothing

Is the very perfection of the tailor’s 
Every part is cut right, 

every seam is made correctly. Fit 
and style alone are worth our price, 
but the goods have a quality much 
superior to the ordinary kind.
English Twill Worsted Suit 
to order, $13.50, worth $18.
A Fine English Trouser, 
$4, worth $6.

art.

CRAWFORD BROS.,
Tailors,
/167 Yonge Street 
X 380 Queen WestTWO STORES

COLD WEATHER RETURNS.

Game» on the Ice Resumed—Corn
wall Wine, Bat Iroquois 

Still Leads.
Cornwall, Jan. 22.—Cornwall defeated 

Iroquois to-night In the second match <»I
the O. H. A. by a score of 8 games to ti. 
The result of to-night’s match leaves Iro- 
nuols in the lead ot Cornwall by one coal, 
Iroquois having defeated the home team 
In that town on Jan. ti by a score of A 
games to 1.

In the first half the score stood 3 all. 
and it looked as if the visitors would win 
out, and they would had It not been for 
the par excellence judgment and effective 
rushes on the part of Billy Turner, the old- 
time lacrosse player. He, however, pu nett 
the boys out of the hole and was accouat 
able to a marked extent for Cornwall’s vic
tory.

At three different stages of the match the 
game was a tie, hut the home team ulti
mately won out by the above score.

Brownies Won at Brampton,
The second Brownies defeated the Olym

pias of Brampton on Friday night by 3 to 
0. The feature of the game was the ex
cellent combination of Lhe Brownies. The 
teams were :

Brownies (3)—Goal, C Tons; point, Bel
cher; rover. Everist; forwards, Menzie, An
drew, Davidson and Toms.

Olympias (0>—Goal, Millan: point, Rob
son: cover, Kirkwood; forwards, Manning, 
Wilson, Robinson, Scoule.

Hockey at Kingston. J
Kingston, Jan. 22.—There was a(doli 

header in the O.H.A. hockey chflmp>ou*hip 
games here to-night. The introductory 
match between the Intermediate Cadets 
and Frontenacs was won by the Fron
tenacs hy a score of 3 to 0. It was a good 
exhibition of hockey playing. Owing to 
the game to follow the refereè called time 
before the finish, ln order to allow the 
eeenior teams to commence. The second 
event, and the one in which most interest 
centred, was between Queens and Cadets. 
Queens easily defeated their military oppon
ents, their excellent combination play mak
ing them easy victors.

The Cadets worked hard, but their op
ponents were too active for them. The ice 
was soft and prevented the game from be
ing fast. The game ended in favor of 
Queens by a score of 11 to 2.

Die-

After the Pnck.
Secretary Beaton of the O.H.A. received 

a protest from Harriston against 8eaforth 
yesterday afternoon.

The soft weather yesterday again caused 
postponements of all the hockey games 
scheduled for last night.

In the O.H.A. match at Coboarg la*t u’ght 
Feterboro defeated the home -earn bv f> to 
2. The game waa witnessed by over 800 
people, and was the fastest played game 
a Cobourg crowd has seen tor some time.

Sam Wise’s Terrors.
Baseball teams of suburban town» xnti 

take timely warning from The Buffalo Ex
press, and either prepare their clubs with 
gcod extra material or Ignore eballeugvs 
from an aggregation this season whleh will 
be styled ’ ham Wise’s Terrors." The Buf
falos' old captain and second baseman will 
probably give up the business of umpiring 
on account of the splendid success he 1» 
meeting with in hi» present venture with 
Billy Nash, hut he Is not too old to put up 
a good game still, and does riot propose to 
give up playing entirely by any manner of 
Means.

I am going to get up a team that will 
Iweep tlie semi-profesh off the map of 
Western New York," said Sam. "Why, we 
will just eat them up. They will tliluk 
that the champion Brooklyns are in front 
of them. Why, look at my colts and talk 
Feven-up to me. There is Billy Nash, Elt 
Chamberlain, Dan Stearns, High l’atton, 
Doc Amole, Jimmy Kilroy, ruddle» i>oebm. 
Joe Dobson. Jack Battles and your Uncle 
Kamrny, besides many others on the re
serve list."

Games nt the Y. M. C. A.
An indoor athletic contest will be held at 

tbe Central Y.M.C.A. to-night, consisting 
of the 2’20-yard run. running hop, step and 
jvmp, high dive, ror>e climb aud hitch aud 
sick.

A fast
last night at the Central Y.M.C.A. between 
teams captained by J. A. Cooper and H. G. 
Moore. Tlie game resulted in a win for 
Moore by 17 points to 7.

Tenpin Games To-Ni«rht.
Merchants at Athenaeum South.
Grenadiers at Body Guards.
Liederkranz A at Q.O.Ii.

Better Thun Dragt.
"D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

Hinted with Soda or Eudo Water, is a 
Ar.nk "fit for the gods.” Thoroughly ma
tt red In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap," it 
prt motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after effects. One case sent to any ad
dress in Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams Sc Burns. Agents. Toronto. dy

The annual meet of the League of Ameri
can Wheelmen of 3900 will be held !n Mil
waukee. This has just been decided unani
mously nt Pittsburg, where the Executive 
vommltteo met. The date of the meet will 
br fixed later.

of basketball was playedgame

Read It
Prof. Anderson's new illustrated 
treatise on modern “Physical Cult
ure”—a 50-cenfc book—at Wilson’s 
for 10 cents.

35 West King Street, Toronto
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ACHINISTS WANTED—VISH AND 
lathe hands. Apply to The Wm. 

illton Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

rANTED—FARM HAND—MABRIED— 
bv tbe year: small family; refer- 

•s. F. Stnbbs, 49 King west.

ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT — 
three in family. HVi Spencer-avenue.

PERSONAL,. ___
la D i E s!*'" M ANY" RICH WANT 

)\J husbtfnds. Box 744, BellevlUe,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
F EN—OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
I logue explains how we teaeh barber 
le In elubt weeks; furnish positions at 
[monthly; present outfit of tools: allow 
licants to earn tuition, and make spe- 

Indueements to those from distance; 
led free. Moler Barber Coliege, Cbl- 
k Ill.

ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS.
State If patented. Address The Pat- 

Record, Baltimore, Md. —

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Cup of Health
and the Wine ot Life may now be yoursi

Invalids can be restored to health.
Convalescence can be hastened*.

The weak made strong.
Lost energy and vitality regained. 

By taking that Wonderful Tonic Wine,

HOTELS.

. Lawrence Hall
135-139 ST. JAMES ST. )

MONTREAL, ”
Propriété*N K Y HOGAN

he best known hotel in the D°ml _
I.LIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ANDSHU |

1er streets, opposite tbeMetroP” anJ &
St. Michael's Churches. Ele’„a„ "froff JS

nn heating, ('lmrch-sireet «tara ^ ■
Rates $2 per jiay. *• »on Depot.

st. prourietoi.

HARLES H. RICHES, j
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Ini lei tor of patents and expert. IaVeatl ): fer eT in "'t’a uacla ' a'nd ' au" torej «•- j

b.

m

rr
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ORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL OF- 
fers unequalled facilities for aeqnir- , 

the art of cutting and fitting gentle- 
i's garments. Systems easily learned. 
sfaction guaranteed. Full particular* 
application. 246

W X/X — NEATLY PRINTED 
TV/x f cards, billheads, dodgers or 

ets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7i 
et east.

Queen-
246

m

HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCER. * 
the greatest discovery of the age. " 

reen men give sworn testimony that it 
s Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
r from Turning Grey and positively 
irs Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Hair 

hr Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Welling- 
street. London. Ont. Price $1 per bot- : I 

Agents wanted everywhere in Canada. . 
hte for terms at once. 248

ARTICLES FOR SALES.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. .
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

•n-street west, Toronto.

EARL OPERA GLASSES, $4.28, AT 
"My Optician," 159 Tonge-streeL 

stested free.

ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIÀG1 
.. Licenses. 5 Torocto-street. Even 

589 Jarvis-street.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 

Ft, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

DXEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants npon their own 

es, without security. Special induce- 
its. Toiman, Room 39, Freehold Bul.d- .

LEGAL CARDS.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

■et. Money to toan.
AMEROX & LEE, BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Notaries, etc.,' 34 VIct 

et. Money to loan.________
E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 

, ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 «nâ 
King street west.

oris-
a

M. REEVE, »C., ... 1
, Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build-. \ ;.R 
" corner Yonge and Temoerance-streetA ;

ACLAREX. MACDONALD, SHFP- 
lev & Middleton. Maclnren, Macnini- 

Sheple# & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
: on city property at lowest rates.
ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

\ z*1

onto.
H. Porter.
pBR & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Heitors. Patent Attorney», etc., » 
-bee Bank Chambers. King-street e
ier Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te 
i. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

PAWNBROKERS.

PAWNBROKER^!*AVID WARD,
AdelaldS-street east, 

tly confidential; old gold and ,,^er
ht.

VETERINARY.
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

:oieg,rimB,,&2r^aiT^5bS /

e DODGE -,
STANDARD

ood Split Pulley
ï 6

original and genuine DODGE WOOD 
IT PULLEY, made in all sizes and for 
iiriposes. We carry an immense stock 
can fill any ordinary order from stock.

Dodge pulley wears our registered 
e mark label. None other as good 
re are imitations. LARGEST PULLEY 
RKS IN CANADA. Send for 1900

list.
V**-

DGE MANF’G COMPANY
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

iffice, 74 York Street. Phone 208(X 
Toronto 246

HELP WANTED.
LACKSMITH'S APPRENTICE,n’PRo.

testant, steady. Apply Thomas 
ish. Hallbnrton.

I

ANTED-A PRACTICAL TINSMITH * 
—steady employment from April to 

■mber. Apply Box 316, Regina, stating
ry.
r ANTED-OPERATORS—AT 78 KINO 

East.____________________________
3ULDERS WANTED, GOOD MACH- 

inery moulders. Apply to The Wm. 
illton Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

1

(a la oui»* nu reaou)

A rare Old Port Wine with Cinchona Bark according to the 
English and French Pharmacopoeias.

An Ideal appetizer. A reputed quart Bottle.
AVOID SUBSTITUTED.AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT AGENCY.
MONTREAL.87 ST. JAMES STREET,

/ CERTIFY Wilson't In
valids' Port Wins to Is a mint 
of good quality, pleasant to the 
taste and that with the princi
ples of Cinchona Bark which it 
contains it is a poxoorfnl tonic. Chemist

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

9
What is the hockey player 
to do when the ice is drip
ping-juicy and the snow 
has turned to slush ? Among 
the devices designed to 
keep men in good form and 
out of mischief in iceless 
winter weather, there are

Punching Bags, 
Boxing Cloves, 
fencing foils, 

Indian Clubs
and the still more popular 
Whitely Exercisers. At 
Wilson's—Canada’s greatest 
depot of supplies for all 
Athletic Sports and Pas
times, everything under the 
sun designed for physical 
exercise is shown in all the 
up-to-date new patterns 
and in the qualities ap
proved hy good judges of cor
rect athletics—and Wilson's 
prices are not high.
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